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Mantra Tribe ➻ Alternative, New Age, Tribal Trance

„Deﬁnitely most ecstatic mantra band in Europe!“
Andreas Loh, composer, pianist, yoga teacher

„Sounds sooo great!!!“

Kai Treude, organizer „Xperience Festival”, yoga teacher

„Hottest live band in Germany!“
Eddy Gonzales, yoga inﬂuencer & teacher

With their ﬁery tribal energy and hypnotic
arrangements Mantra Tribe rocks the
traditional Indian Bhajans and Kirtans.
This is the wild side of Bhakti! Hot tribal
beats, spiced with reggae, pop and electro:
Mantra Tribe welcomes you to let go and
experience the full spectrum of shamanic
trance!

Basic Information
band:
instruments:
origin:
residence:

4 musicians + 1 guest musician occasionally
3 x vocals, 2 x harmonium, guitar
drums, percussion, didgeridoo
Poland, Turkey, Germany
Berlin

Web

www.mantra-tribe.de (Rider, ect)
Promovideo 1 | Video 2 (live)
Facebook | Soundcloud
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Mantra Tribe ➻ Alternative, New Age, Tribal Trance

Mantra Tribe regularly performs as main act at various festivals, such as Folklorum, Xperience,
Pacha Mama (CH), Spirit of Nature, Wudzdog Open Air, Yoga Love, Waldhealing, Yoga Sound and Sea, Kula Yoga
Luxemburg, Namaste am Ammersee, Ananda Spirit, Yogafestival Bodensee, Lucid, Liebeskunstfestival, Yoga
Conference Linz (AT), Yoga.Tage Kufsteinerland (AT) and much more.
The musicians met 2014 in Berlin at the “Mantra Tribe Chanting Party”, organized by FlorAmor.
Playing together quickly made them aware of the uniqueness of their sound and in 2016 the band
“Mantra Tribe” was officially established.

Diskograﬁe
ShaMANTRAnce (2017)

entranced (2019)

First album is widely celebrated.

The Indian Goddess Lakshmi comes
as a disco-diva. Shiva and Kali open
the doors into the shamanic trance,
tribal beats and wild pogo punk!
Welcome back at the intoxicating
ecstatic journey! !
Mantra Tribe have stepped up
their game: the new album sparkles
with a variety of playfully woven
elements, presenting the band’s next
level achievement.

Ancient Indian mantras marry wild, tribal
beats (didgeridoo, drums) for the ﬁrst
time. A new musical genre is born.
“Kali’s wild howling is our energetical meal.
Holy Mantras are our wings.
Didgeridoo and rocking drums are our fuel.
Meditation is our root.”
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Mantra Tribe ➻ musicians
The Tribe is fuelled by …
Together, FlorAmor (voice, harmonium, shaman drum) and Jasmin Aynacioglu
(voice, harmonium, small percussion) present the complementing female vocals which
celebrate the beauty of mantras and elevate the wildness of tribal beats, surrendering
to the ﬂow of Shakti.
Multi-instrumentalist and band producer Danilo Ananda Steinert (guitar, drums,
voice and more) is the musical brain. He draws from 30 years of powerful presence in
the yoga and spiritual world music scene, supporting Mantra Tribe with his wide
range of skills and abilities.
Marc Miethe is widely recognized as one of the most accomplished
Didgeridoo-Gurus in Germany since 1992. His virtuoso earth-rooting bass resonates
into the profound depths of trance. A wind-born wunderwerk, vibrating deeply into the
soul!

Concerts (choice)
2019: Spirit of Nature, Wudzdog Open Air, Yogafestival Bodensee, Yoga Love Festival, Yoga Conference Linz (AT), Medizinradtreffen,
Good Vibes Yoga Fest, Waldhealing, Kieler Yoga Festival, Yoga.Tage Kufsteinerland (AT), Mantra Sommer Festival ...
2018: Pacha Mama Festival (CH), Kula Yoga (Luxemburg), Waldhealing, Yoga Love Festival, Yogafestival Sauerland, Yoga Sound and
Sea, Namaste am Ammersee, Ananda Spirit, Mantra Sommer Festival, Xperience Festival ...
2017: Folklorum, Xperience Festival, Lucid, Liebeskunstfestival, Heartbeat Festival, Agape Zoe Berlin, International Yoga Day, Flowing
Spirit, Tranceformation Eco Trance ...

Audience feedback
Wow, what a great evening! In 3 years of Ecstatic Dance I haven’t sweat that much (Ana) ... You have washed all my sh*tty pretentious
holiness away (Sabine) … Your music is so full of life and energy. It is so alive, creative and surprising - really cool and so sexy!
(Anugraha) … Omg, I have to move back to Berlin!!! (Katrin) … This has been a marvellous night, I wish I could listen more to this
wonderful chanting (Ezequiel) … Thank you for the wonderful, heart-opening evening, it was bliss for the body, mind and soul! (Aylin) ….
My body was vibrating until 3 am.. (fan at Xperience Festival) … Four hours are deﬁnitely too short! (Lars, after four hours of ritual
concert)
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Mantra Tribe ➻ workshops and more
Apart from concerts, we also would be happy to enrich your program by offering classes, seminars and workshops
in the following areas:
Danilo Ananda Steinert: Chakra Vocal Tuning (energy work with the voice), chanting at the ﬁre,
mantra/sound-yoga
FlorAmor: shamanic voice-body sessions (healing through liberation of self-expression), yoni-voice for women
(voice, roots, femininity), Medicine Music Ceremonies (shamanic sound journeys)
Jasmin Aynacioglu: hatha yoga, mantra/sound-yoga, advanced pranayama
Marc Miethe: didgeridoo for beginners and advanced, breath/pranayama & rhythm

